ATTACHMENT I
Statutory Citations Relating to New 19 TAC Chapter 70, Technology-Based Instruction,
Subchapter AA, Commissioner's Rules Concerning the Texas Virtual School Network (TxVSN)
Texas Education Code, §26.0031, Rights Concerning State Virtual School Network.
(a)

At the time and in the manner that a school district or open-enrollment charter school informs
students and parents about courses that are offered in the district's or school's traditional
classroom setting, the district or school shall notify parents and students of the option to enroll in
an electronic course offered through the state virtual school network under Chapter 30A.

(b)

A school district or open-enrollment charter school in which a student is enrolled as a full-time
student may not unreasonably deny the request of a parent of a student to enroll the student in an
electronic course offered through the state virtual school network under Chapter 30A.

(c)

For purposes of Subsection (b), a school district or open-enrollment charter school is not
considered to have unreasonably denied a request to enroll a student in an electronic course if:
(1)

the district or school can demonstrate that the course does not meet state standards or
standards of the district or school that are of equivalent rigor as the district's or school's
standards for the same course provided in a traditional classroom setting;

(2)

a student attempts to enroll in a course load that:

(3)

(A)

is inconsistent with the student's high school graduation plan; or

(B)

could reasonably be expected to negatively affect the student's performance on an
assessment instrument administered under Section 39.023; or

the student requests permission to enroll in an electronic course at a time that is not
consistent with the enrollment period established by the school district or openenrollment charter school providing the course.

(d)

Notwithstanding Subsection (c)(3), a school district or open-enrollment charter school that
provides an electronic course through the state virtual school network under Chapter 30A shall
make all reasonable efforts to accommodate the enrollment of a student in the course under
special circumstances.

(e)

A parent may appeal to the commissioner a school district's or open-enrollment charter school's
decision to deny a request to enroll a student in an electronic course offered through the state
virtual school network. The commissioner's decision under this subsection is final and may not
be appealed.
Texas Education Code, Chapter 30A, State Virtual School Network
Subchapter A. General Provisions

§30A.001, Definitions.
In this chapter:
(1)

"Administering authority" means the entity designated under Section 30A.053 to
administer the state virtual school network.

(2)

"Board" means the State Board of Education.

(3)

"Course" means a course of study that meets the requirements of Section 30A.104.

(4)

(5)

"Electronic course" means a course in which:
(A)

instruction and content are delivered primarily over the Internet;

(B)

a student and teacher are in different locations for a majority of the student's
instructional period;

(C)

most instructional activities take place in an online environment;

(D)

the online instructional activities are integral to the academic program;

(E)

extensive communication between a student and a teacher and among students is
emphasized; and

(F)

a student is not required to be located on the physical premises of a school
district or open-enrollment charter school.

"Electronic diagnostic assessment" means a formative or instructional assessment used in
conjunction with an electronic course to ensure that:
(A)

a teacher of an electronic course has information related to a student's academic
performance in that course; and

(B)

a student enrolled in an electronic course makes documented progress in
mastering the content of the course.

(6)

"Electronic professional development course" means a professional development course
in which instruction and content are delivered primarily over the Internet.

(7)

"Provider school district or school" means:
(A)

(B)
(8)

a school district or open-enrollment charter school that provides an electronic
course through the state virtual school network to:
(i)

students enrolled in that district or school; or

(ii)

students enrolled in another school district or school; or

a public or private institution of higher education that provides a course through
the state virtual school network.

"Public or private institution of higher education" means:
(A)

an institution of higher education, as defined by Section 61.003; or

(B)

a private or independent institution of higher education, as defined by Section
61.003.

§30A.002, Student Eligibility.
(a)

A student is eligible to enroll in a course provided through the state virtual school network only if
the student:
(1)

on September 1 of the school year:
(A)

is younger than 21 years of age; or

(B)

is younger than 26 years of age and entitled to the benefits of the Foundation
School Program under Section 42.003;

(2)

has not graduated from high school; and

(3)

is otherwise eligible to enroll in a public school in this state.

(b)

(c)

A student is eligible to enroll full-time in courses provided through the state virtual school
network only if the student:
(1)

was enrolled in a public school in this state in the preceding school year; or

(2)

has been placed in substitute care in this state, regardless of whether the student was
enrolled in a public school in this state in the preceding school year.

Notwithstanding Subsection (a)(3) or (b), a student is eligible to enroll in one or more courses
provided through the state virtual school network or enroll full-time in courses provided through
the network if the student:
(1)

is a dependent of a member of the United States military;

(2)

was previously enrolled in high school in this state; and

(3)

does not reside in this state due to a military deployment or transfer.

§30A.003, Provision of Computer Equipment or Internet Service.
This chapter does not:
(1)

require a school district, an open-enrollment charter school, a provider school district or
school, or the state to provide a student with home computer equipment or Internet access
for a course provided through the state virtual school network; or

(2)

prohibit a school district or open-enrollment charter school from providing a student with
home computer equipment or Internet access for a course provided through the state
virtual school network.

§30A.004, Applicability of Chapter.
(a)

Except as provided by Subsection (c), this chapter does not affect the provision of a course to a
student while the student is located on the physical premises of a school district or openenrollment charter school.

(b)

This chapter does not affect the provision of distance learning courses offered under other law.

(b-1)

Requirements imposed by or under this chapter do not apply to a virtual course provided by a
school district only to district students if the course is not provided as part of the state virtual
school network.

(c)

A school district or open-enrollment charter school may choose to participate in providing an
electronic course or an electronic diagnostic assessment under this chapter to a student who is
located on the physical premises of a school district or open-enrollment charter school.

§30A.005, Telecommunications or Information Services Network Not Created.
This chapter does not create or authorize the creation of a telecommunications or information
services network.
§30A.006, Authorization for Certain Electronic Courses and Programs.
(a)

An electronic course or program that was offered or could have been offered during the 20082009 school year under Section 29.909, as that section existed on January 1, 2009, may be offered
during a subsequent school year through the state virtual school network.

(b)

The commissioner may by rule modify any provision of this chapter necessary to provide for the
transition of an electronic course or program from the authority to operate under former Section
29.909 to the authority to operate under this chapter.

§30A.007, Local Policy on Electronic Courses.
(a)

A school district or open-enrollment charter school shall adopt a policy that provides district or
school students with the opportunity to enroll in electronic courses provided through the state
virtual school network. The policy must be consistent with the requirements imposed by Section
26.0031.

(b)

For purposes of a policy adopted under Subsection (a), the determination of whether or not an
electronic course will meet the needs of a student with a disability shall be made by the student's
admission, review, and dismissal committee in a manner consistent with state and federal law,
including the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (20 U.S.C. Section 1400 et seq.) and
Section 504, Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. Section 794).
Subchapter B, Administrative Provisions

§30A.051, Governance of Network.
(a)

The commissioner shall:
(1)

administer the state virtual school network; and

(2)

ensure:
(A)

high-quality education for students in this state who are being educated through
electronic courses provided through the state virtual school network; and

(B)

equitable access by students to those courses.

(b)

The commissioner may adopt rules necessary to implement this chapter.

(c)

To the extent practicable, the commissioner shall solicit advice from school districts concerning:
(1)

administration of the state virtual school network; and

(2)

adoption of rules under Subsection (b).

§30A.052, General Powers and Duties of Commissioner.
(a)

The commissioner shall prepare or provide for preparation of a biennial budget request for the
state virtual school network for presentation to the legislature.

(b)

The commissioner has exclusive jurisdiction over the assets of the network and shall administer
and spend appropriations made for the benefit of the network.

(c)

The commissioner shall:
(1)

employ a limited number of administrative employees in connection with the network;
and

(2)

contract with a regional education service center for the service center to operate the
network.

§30A.053, Designation of Administering Authority.
The commissioner shall designate an agency employee or a group of agency employees to act as
the administering authority for the state virtual school network.

§30A.054, Reports.
To the extent permitted under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (20 U.S.C.
Section 1232g), the commissioner shall make information relating to the performance of students
enrolled in electronic courses under this chapter available to school districts, open-enrollment
charter schools, and the public.
§30A.055, Limitations on Administering Authority Powers.
The administering authority may not provide educational services directly to a student.
§30A.056, Contracts with Virtual School Service Providers.
(a)

(b)

Each contract between a school district, an open-enrollment charter school, or a public or private
institution of higher education and the administering authority must:
(1)

provide that the administering authority may cancel the contract without penalty if
legislative authorization for the district, school, or institution to offer an electronic course
through the state virtual school network is revoked; and

(2)

be submitted to the commissioner.

A contract submitted under this section is public information for purposes of Chapter 552,
Government Code.
Subchapter C, Provision of Electronic Courses

§30A.101, Eligibility to Act as Provider School District or School.
(a)

A school district is eligible to act as a provider school district under this chapter only if the
district is rated acceptable or higher under Section 39.054.

(b)

An open-enrollment charter school is eligible to act as a provider school under this chapter only if
the school is rated acceptable or higher under Section 39.054, and may serve as a provider school
only:

(b)

(1)

to a student within the school district in which the school is located or within its service
area, whichever is smaller; or

(2)

to another student in the state through an agreement with the administering authority
under Section 30A.153.

An open-enrollment charter school campus is eligible to act as a provider school under this
chapter only if the campus is rated recognized or higher under Section 39.072, except that a
campus may act as a provider school to students receiving educational services under the
supervision of a juvenile probation department, the Texas Youth Commission, or the Texas
Department of Criminal Justice if the campus is rated academically acceptable or higher. A
campus may serve as a provider school only:
(1)

to a student within the school district in which the campus is located or within its service
area, whichever is smaller; or

(2)

to another student in the state:
(A)

through an agreement with the school district in which the student resides; or

(B)

if the student receives educational services under the supervision of a juvenile
probation department, the Texas Youth Commission, or the Texas Department of
Criminal Justice, through an agreement with the applicable agency.

§30A.102, Listing of Electronic Courses.
(a)

(b)

The administering authority shall:
(1)

publish the criteria required by Section 30A.103 for electronic courses that may be
offered through the state virtual school network;

(2)

using the criteria required by Section 30A.103, evaluate electronic courses submitted by a
provider school district or school to be offered through the network;

(3)

create a list of electronic courses approved by the administering authority; and

(4)

provide public access to the list of approved electronic courses offered through the
network and a detailed description of the courses that complies with Section 30A.108.

To ensure that a full range of electronic courses, including advanced placement courses, are
offered to students in this state, the administering authority:
(1)

shall create a list of those subjects and courses designated by the board under Subchapter
A, Chapter 28, for which the board has identified essential knowledge and skills or for
which the board has designated content requirements under Subchapter A, Chapter 28;

(2)

shall enter into agreements with school districts, open-enrollment charter schools, and
public or private institutions of higher education for the purpose of offering the courses
through the state virtual school network; and

(3)

may develop or authorize the development of additional electronic courses that:
(A)

are needed to complete high school graduation requirements; and

(B)

are not otherwise available through the state virtual school network.

§30A.1021, Public Access to User Comments Regarding Electronic Courses.
(a)

The administering authority shall provide students who have completed or withdrawn from
electronic courses offered through the virtual school network and their parents with a mechanism
for providing comments regarding the courses.

(b)

The mechanism required by Subsection (a) must include a quantitative rating system and a list of
verbal descriptors that a student or parent may select as appropriate.

(c)

The administering authority shall provide public access to the comments submitted by students
and parents under this section. The comments must be in a format that permits a person to sort the
comments by teacher, electronic course, and provider school district or school.

§30A.103, Criteria for Electronic Courses.
(a)

The board by rule shall establish an objective standard criteria for an electronic course to ensure
alignment with the essential knowledge and skills requirements identified or content requirements
established under Subchapter A, Chapter 28. The criteria may not permit the administering
authority to prohibit provider school districts or schools from applying for approval for an
electronic course for a course for which essential knowledge and skills have been identified.

(b)

The criteria must be consistent with Section 30A.104 and may not include any requirements that
are developmentally inappropriate for students.

(c)

The commissioner by rule may:
(1)

establish additional quality-related criteria for electronic courses; and

(2)

provide for a period of public comment regarding the criteria.

(d)

The criteria must be in place at least six months before the administering authority uses the
criteria in evaluating an electronic course under Section 30A.105.

§30A.104, Course Eligibility in General.
(a)

(b)

A course offered through the state virtual school network must:
(1)

be in a specific subject that is part of the required curriculum under Section 28.002(a);

(2)

be aligned with the essential knowledge and skills identified under Section 28.002(c) for
a grade level at or above grade level three; and

(3)

be the equivalent in instructional rigor and scope to a course that is provided in a
traditional classroom setting during:
(A)

a semester of 90 instructional days; and

(B)

a school day that meets the minimum length of a school day required under
Section 25.082.

If the essential knowledge and skills with which an approved course is aligned in accordance with
Subsection (a)(2) are modified, the provider school district or school must be provided the same
time period to revise the course to achieve alignment with the modified essential knowledge and
skills as is provided for the modification of a course provided in a traditional classroom setting.

§30A.1041, Driver Education Courses.
(a)

A school district, open-enrollment charter school, or public or private institution of higher
education may seek approval to offer through the state virtual school network the classroom
portion of a driver education and traffic safety course that complies with the requirements for the
program developed under Section 29.902.

(b)

A school district, open-enrollment charter school, or public or private institution of higher
education may not offer through the state virtual school network the laboratory portion of a driver
education and traffic safety course.

(c)

A driver education and traffic safety course offered in compliance with this section must be the
equivalent in instructional rigor and scope to a course that is provided in a traditional classroom
setting for a period of 56 hours.

§30A.105, Approval of Electronic Courses.
(a)

(a-1)

The administering authority shall:
(1)

establish a schedule for an annual submission and approval process for electronic
courses;

(2)

evaluate electronic courses to be offered through the state virtual school network; and

(3)

not later than August 1 of each year, approve electronic courses that:
(A)

meet the criteria established under Section 30A.103; and

(B)

provide the minimum instructional rigor and scope required under Section
30A.104.

The administering authority shall publish the schedule established under Subsection (a)(1),
including any deadlines specified in that schedule, and any guidelines applicable to the
submission and approval process for electronic courses.

(a-2)

The evaluation required by Subsection (a)(2) must include review of each electronic course
component, including off-line material proposed to be used in the course.

(b)

The administering authority shall establish the cost of providing an electronic course approved
under Subsection (a), which may not exceed $400 per student per course or $4,800 per full-time
student.

(c)

The agency shall pay the reasonable costs of evaluating and approving electronic courses. If
funds available to the agency for that purpose are insufficient to pay the costs of evaluating and
approving all electronic courses submitted for evaluation and approval, the agency shall give
priority to paying the costs of evaluating and approving the following courses:

(d)

(1)

courses that satisfy high school graduation requirements;

(2)

courses that would likely benefit a student in obtaining admission to a postsecondary
institution;

(3)

courses, including dual credit courses, that allow a student to earn college credit or other
advanced credit;

(4)

courses in subject areas most likely to be highly beneficial to students receiving
educational services under the supervision of a juvenile probation department, the Texas
Youth Commission, or the Texas Department of Criminal Justice; and

(5)

courses in subject areas designated by the commissioner as commonly experiencing a
shortage of teachers.

If the agency determines that the costs of evaluating and approving a submitted electronic course
will not be paid by the agency due to a shortage of funds available for that purpose, the school
district, open-enrollment charter school, or public or private institution of higher education that
submitted the course for evaluation and approval may pay a fee equal to the amount of the costs
in order to ensure that evaluation of the course occurs. The agency shall establish and publish a
fee schedule for purposes of this subsection.

§30A.1051, Electronic Course Portability.
A student who transfers from one educational setting to another after beginning enrollment in an
electronic course is entitled to continue enrollment in the course.
§30A.106, Appeal to Commissioner.
(a)

A provider school district or school may appeal to the commissioner the administering authority's
refusal to approve an electronic course under Section 30A.105.

(b)

If the commissioner determines that the administering authority's evaluation did not follow the
criteria or was otherwise irregular, the commissioner may overrule the administering authority
and place the course on a list of approved courses. The commissioner's decision under this section
is final and may not be appealed.

§30A.107, Options for Providers and Students.
(a)

A provider school district or school may offer electronic courses to:
(1)

students and adults who reside in this state; and

(2)

students who reside outside this state and who meet the eligibility requirements under
Section 30A.002(c).

(b)

A student who is enrolled in a school district or open-enrollment charter school in this state as a
full-time student may take one or more electronic courses through the state virtual school
network.

(c)

A student who resides in this state but who is not enrolled in a school district or open-enrollment
charter school in this state as a full-time student may, subject to Section 30A.155, enroll in
electronic courses through the state virtual school network. A student to whom this subsection
applies:

(d)

(1)

may not in any semester enroll in more than two electronic courses offered through the
state virtual school network;

(2)

is not considered to be a public school student;

(3)

must obtain access to a course provided through the network through the school district
or open-enrollment charter school attendance zone in which the student resides;

(4)

is not entitled to enroll in a course offered by a school district or open-enrollment charter
school other than an electronic course provided through the network; and

(5)

is not entitled to any right, privilege, activities, or services available to a student enrolled
in a public school, other than the right to receive the appropriate unit of credit for
completing an electronic course.

A school district or open-enrollment charter school may not require a student to enroll in an
electronic course.

§30A.108, Informed Choice Reports.
(a)

Not later than a date determined by the commissioner, the administering authority shall create and
maintain on the state virtual school network's Internet website an "informed choice" report as
provided by commissioner rule.

(b)

Each report under this section must describe each electronic course offered through the state
virtual school network and include information such as course requirements and the school year
calendar for the course, including any options for continued participation outside of the standard
school year calendar.

§30A.109, Compulsory Attendance.
The commissioner by rule shall adopt procedures for reporting and verifying the attendance of a
student enrolled in an electronic course provided through the state virtual school network. The
rules may modify the application of Sections 25.085, 25.086, and 25.087 for a student enrolled in
an electronic course but must require participation in an educational program equivalent to the
requirements prescribed by those sections.
§30A.110, Applicability of Accountability Requirements.
(a)

Chapter 39 applies to an electronic course offered through the state virtual school network in the
same manner that that chapter applies to any other course offered by a school district or openenrollment charter school.

(b)

Each student enrolled under this chapter in an electronic course offered through the state virtual
school network must take any assessment instrument under Section 39.023 that is administered to
students who are provided instruction in the course material in the traditional classroom setting.
The administration of the assessment instrument to the student enrolled in the electronic course
must be supervised by a proctor.

(c)

A school district or open-enrollment charter school shall report to the commissioner through the
Public Education Information Management System (PEIMS) the results of assessment
instruments administered to students enrolled in an electronic course offered through the state
virtual school network separately from the results of assessment instruments administered to other
students.

§30A.111, Teacher and Instructor Qualifications.
(a)

Each teacher of an electronic course offered by a school district or open-enrollment charter school
through the state virtual school network must:
(1)

be certified under Subchapter B, Chapter 21, to teach that course and grade level; and

(2)

successfully complete the appropriate professional development course provided under
Section 30A.112(a) or 30A.1121 before teaching an electronic course offered through the
network.

(b)

The commissioner by rule shall establish procedures for verifying successful completion by a
teacher of the appropriate professional development course required by Subsection (a)(2).

(c)

The commissioner by rule shall establish qualifications and professional development
requirements applicable to college instructors providing instruction in dual credit courses through
the state virtual school network that allow a student to earn high school credit and college credit
or other credit.

§30A.112, Educator Professional Development.
(a)

The state virtual school network shall provide or authorize providers of electronic professional
development courses or programs to provide professional development for teachers who are
teaching electronic courses through the network.

(b)

The state virtual school network may provide or authorize providers of electronic professional
development courses to provide professional development for:
(1)

teachers who are teaching subjects or grade levels for which the teachers are not certified;

(2)

teachers who must become highly qualified under Section 1119, No Child Left Behind
Act of 2001 (20 U.S.C. Section 6319); or

(3)

teachers who must become qualified under the Individuals with Disabilities Education
Act (20 U.S.C. Section 1400 et seq.).

§30A.1121, Alternative Educator Professional Development.
(a)

Subject to Subsection (b), a school district or open-enrollment charter school may provide
professional development courses to teachers seeking to become authorized to teach electronic
courses provided through the state virtual school network. A district or school may provide a
professional development course that is approved under Subsection (b) to any interested teacher,
regardless of whether the teacher is employed by the district or school.

(b)

The agency shall review each professional development course sought to be provided by a school
district or open-enrollment charter school under Subsection (a) to determine if the course meets
the quality standards established under Section 30A.113. If a course meets those standards, the
district or school may provide the course for purposes of enabling a teacher to comply with
Section 30A.111(a)(2).

§30A.113, Criteria for Electronic Professional Development Courses.
The commissioner by rule shall establish objective standard criteria for quality of an electronic
professional development course provided under Section 30A.112.
§30A.114, Regional Education Service Centers.
The commissioner by rule shall allow regional education service centers to participate in the state
virtual school network in the same manner as provider school districts and schools.
§30A.115, Additional Resources.
The commissioner by rule may establish procedures for providing additional resources, such as an
online library, to students and educators served through the state virtual school network. The
administering authority may provide the additional resources only if the commissioner receives
an appropriation, gift, or grant sufficient to pay the costs of providing those resources.
Subchapter D, Funding
§30A.151, Costs to be Borne by State.
(a)

Except as authorized by Section 30A.152 or this section, the state shall pay the cost of operating
the state virtual school network.

(b)

The operating costs of the state virtual school network may not be charged to a school district or
open-enrollment charter school.

(c)

The costs of providing electronic professional development courses may be paid by state funds
appropriated by the legislature or federal funds that may be used for that purpose.

(d)

Repealed by Acts 2009, 81st Leg., R.S., Ch. 1328, Sec. 105(a)(3), eff. September 1, 2009.

(e)

State funds provided in connection with the state virtual school network may not be used in a
manner that violates Section 7, Article I, Texas Constitution.

(f)

For a full-time electronic course program offered through the state virtual school network for a
grade level at or above grade level three but not above grade level eight, a school district or openenrollment charter school is entitled to receive federal, state, and local funding for a student
enrolled in the program in an amount equal to the funding the district or school would otherwise
receive for a student enrolled in the district or school. The district or school may calculate the
average daily attendance of a student enrolled in the program based on:
(1)

hours of contact with the student;

(2)

the student's successful completion of a course; or

(3)

a method approved by the commissioner.

§30A.152, Grants and Federal Funds.
(a)

The commissioner may accept a grant for purposes of this chapter from a public or private person
and shall use those funds in accordance with the commissioner's duties regarding the state virtual
school network.

(b)

The commissioner may accept federal funds for purposes of this chapter and shall use those funds
in compliance with applicable federal law, regulations, and guidelines.

§30A.153, Foundation School Program Funding.
(a)

A school district or open-enrollment charter school in which a student is enrolled is entitled to
funding under Chapter 42 for the student's enrollment in an electronic course offered through the
state virtual school network in the same manner that the district or school is entitled to funding
for the student's enrollment in courses provided in a traditional classroom setting, provided that
the student successfully completes the electronic course.

(b)

The commissioner, after considering comments from school district and open-enrollment charter
school representatives, shall adopt a standard agreement that governs payment of funds and other
matters relating to a student's enrollment in an electronic course offered through the state virtual
school network. The agreement may not require a school district or open-enrollment charter
school to pay the provider the full amount until the student has successfully completed the
electronic course.

(c)

A school district or open-enrollment charter school shall use the standard agreement adopted
under Subsection (b) unless:

(d)

(1)

the district or school requests from the commissioner permission to modify the standard
agreement; and

(2)

the commissioner authorizes the modification.

The commissioner shall adopt rules necessary to implement this section, including rules regarding
attendance accounting.

§30A.155, Fees.
(a)

A school district or open-enrollment charter school may charge a fee for enrollment in an
electronic course provided through the state virtual school network to a student who resides in
this state and:
(1)

is enrolled in a school district or open-enrollment charter school as a full-time student;
and

(2)

is enrolled in a course load greater than that normally taken by students in the equivalent
grade level in other school districts or open-enrollment charter schools.

(a-1)

A school district or open-enrollment charter school may charge a fee for enrollment in an
electronic course provided through the state virtual school network during the summer.

(b)

A school district or open-enrollment charter school shall charge a fee for enrollment in an
electronic course provided through the state virtual school network to a student who resides in
this state and is not enrolled in a school district or open-enrollment charter school as a full-time
student.

(c)

The amount of a fee charged a student under Subsection (a), (a-1), or (b) for each electronic
course in which the student enrolls through the state virtual school network may not exceed the
lesser of:

(c-1)

(1)

the cost of providing the course; or

(2)

$400.

A school district or open-enrollment charter school that is not the provider school district or
school may charge a student enrolled in the district or school a nominal fee, not to exceed the
amount specified by the commissioner, if the student enrolls in an electronic course provided
through the state virtual school network that exceeds the course load normally taken by students

in the equivalent grade level. A juvenile probation department or state agency may charge a
comparable fee to a student under the supervision of the department or agency.
(d)

Except as provided by this section, the state virtual school network may not charge a fee to
students for electronic courses provided through the network.

